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Anderson to visit SCS
for ground-breaking

Parking lot,
mall nearin
completion
The student parting lot two
blocts west of the Performing
Alts Center will be completed.
.. .,ith 10 days of good weather,., Thomas Braun, director of Auxiliary Services said.

installation.

f

Hearin_gs on scs alcohol policy
tO be heId tOday j tomorrow ·
Open hearings on the prop-.

All cement should be
poured on the mall and the
fenccs·taten down by November 1, Braun said.

er alcohol possession and consumption policy for SCS will
be held today and tomorrow in

the Atwood theatre.

The hearings, open to all
Colored cement will be
pout'Cd in the spaces between students, faculty , and profesthe walkways. Braun ·encour- sional support personnel, will
aged all students to keep off be today from 9 a.m. to 10:30
the newly-laid sod in ~e mall a.m. and from 7:30 p.m. to 9
p.m. , and Wednesday from 11
area.

Mall Creates
problem for
handicapped
students

all his life. He lives in Stearns
Hall and said that all the
buildings are easy to get .to,
"if there is no construction
going on."

Ken Bridell~ senior politi•
cal _science major, is confined
to a wheelchair. He lives in
Case Hall and has three

classes in Stewart , nd: one in
Brown Hall.

Bridell . said he has had
problems coping with the
drop-offs between the con•·
The construction on the mall crete s1abs. He said there is no
may be inconvenient for 59me way to maneuver around them
SCS students. This inconven• with his wheelchair.
ience may be amplified for the
''lt was pretty bad for a
student with a disability.
while, " Bridell said, " until
The · entire mall will be they put plywood planks acompleted by November 1, cross the gaps.'•
according to Thomas Braun,
director of Auxilliary Services.
Braun said these planks
· In a week tO 10 days, Braun were put across because he
said, the spaces between the called and said the gaps were
concrete stabs near Centennial inconvenient.
Hall will be poured . The
lighting system will be . fur•
As a result of the construe•
Dished sometime in the un• tion , Briden said, he had to
foreseeable future .
use the sidewalk aJong the
Pcrfo~ing Arts Center. He
•'The mall has been raised I then had to tum the comer
two and a half feet," Braun and go along Third Avenue.
said, " which will bring the Past PAC, Bridell cut diagon"road surface to the le\feJJ,fthe ally to Brown Hall through the
entrance. In front of Stewart mud. Because of hi.s wheel•
Hall we will have a ramp. The chair, he cquldn't cross at
mall was designed with that in . ' curbs without assis&nce, and
ptind . to take
of handi• could only cross at comers.
capped persons."
· Joan .Evaqs is a paraplegic
But, currently, the construe• who lives in Benton Hall . She
tion may be inconvenient for ·s a senior special education
some.
maJ and all her classes are in
the E cation Building.
Marvin Porter, sophomore
She said she has had trouble
English major, has been blind
byJamesKaa)'lllllk

care

a

be at SCS tomorrow for the

fices ar e now housed in four
01 her campus buildings.

groundbreaking ceremony for
the new administration build•
ing. The ceremony wi11 take
--place at 2:30 p.m . A reception
will follow at 3 p.m. in Atwood
Center, room 160·16L ·

According to the archit ect,.
1he administration ·buildi Qg
will incorporate the concreh:
exposure design apparent on
other ca mpus buildings.

Gov. Wendell Anderson will

•'The trouble with ;lacttop- } ~ .: ·
ping is that the base coat must
•
be dry before the top layer is
Slleof._ ......................... ....._._,..,C,._Nbrary,
applied;:' Braun said.
H..ctley H.. ...r utendlng .._. Third A.MMe.
Lights for the student lot
and the faculty lot to the east
have been ordered but no
dates have been set for their
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a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
The Alcohol on Campus
Committee will conduct the
hearing to gather information
in the exent the legislature
and the State College Board
decide that possession and
consumption guidelines' she,.
uld be decided by each st4te
college,

The 52 million administra•
tion building will straddle 3rd
Ave. So. at the intersection of
7th Street South. William
Radovich , vice•president for
administrative affairs, said the
building is scheduled for completion in January 1975.

It will have the added
feat ure of reHcctivc glass to
conserve energy . With this
gl3:ss, the
air-condit ioned
building will be able to n.'dUCl'
its e nergy toad by about 40
percent.

The two-story, 52.000 squ•
are.foot building will serve as
the front door to the campus
according to the architects.
MJM Construction Co .. or St.
Paul . ·
Offices · for the areas or
Administrative Affairs. Aca•
demic Affairs, Institutional
Relations and Development
and part of Student Life and
Development will be housed in
the new building. These of•
W9ftdet1Anderl0fl

trying to move her wheelchair
through. the sand and with
someoftpe ramps on campus.
" The ramp connected to the

~:::~;!d~:!:~~~:a~:

ter, the ramp was frighten •
ing."
" Short ramps," Bride II
said, " are n't too bad. But the
ramp in front of Garvey is
impossible. There's just not
any use for it unless somebody
pushes you ."

said. •• A friend said it was the
most ridiculous thing he had
ever seen , and I think it would
have been bettd if the ramp· • ··. Bridell said each exit- and
followed a straight line."
entrance should have a ramp
·beca-use' ' in case of fires·, there
Evans cited what she felt js only one route, and that may
were dangerous ramps in win• be blocked. Secondly, build•
ter months. one near Garvey ings with One ramp force a
Commons, and the other in person in a wheelchair a11 the
froni of Riverview.
way arou'nd the buildi•ng ."
"On weekends, the Garvey
ramp leading to 6th Street is
pretty icy ," Evans said. "We
might slide down and hit
someone in the way." Usual•
ly , she added, the walksl are
cleared off.
When Evans had a class iri
Riverview she said she didn 't
use the ramp near Eastman.
" Being steep and icy in win•

proved. " Whoever built it
could have been more careful
because the railing is hardly
there."
Keys for elevators can be
obtained at auxilliary<services.
Anyone with a need will be
issued a key. Radovich said.
Evans said she paid S50 to
rent an elevator key for the
year.
Bridell said the iervice el•
evator in Stewart does the job
for hini . Although janitors use
it too; th ey don 't · seem to
interfere, -he :added.

William Radovich , vice•
The dormitories , according
president for administrative . to john ROCk . housing C9·
affairs, s.aid the college has ordinator, are not built wilh
taken every measure to get a the handi4tpped in mind. " It
ramp built even though'it may would be expensive to modify
be temporary. "We have also bu ildingS .for only a feW."
built a rarup in the baCk of
s:~d~d:;;~!o~~~d~an~:
Riverview to make- that 6uild•
ing ritore access ible."
coming here . " Rock co~ld n•>l
give the exact numbeT .,f
' ' The bu il ding · code, '. ' handicapped students at SCS .
Braun said, "does not require
us to moc:Jify existing struc•
Rock said all handicapped
tures to provide for the handi- students living on cam pus arc
capped students. It on~y ap• provided with private tiath•
plies to new structures, like rooms. " The restrooms could
. the math science building. " be improved ," Bridell said ,
Radovich said that building is "because it is difficulttto ge't, a
easily accessible to handi- wheelchair into them. Tiie
capped students.
showers arc also hard to get
into, but t haye a private bath
Inside buildings. the handi• so I don' t have many · prob•
capped student uses elevators ' lems."
·
if he or she is confined to
wheelchair.'i. Porter said he
Despite the current COi)·
uses the stairs as well as the struction, those st udents ineleVator i,.
-terviewed with disabilities,
agreed they are well cared for.
~ Poner sa'id th e stairway in " Most everywhere I go,"
Stearns leading down to the Eva ns sa id, "it 's pretty accesrecreation ·area cou ld be im- sible.··
•
1

)::y

Ne~~~rn~·w:~fin~
ds ladies night discrfrnirialory .
by Dav Chesney

,

an unfair discriminatory practice: To deny a ny p~rson the
full and eq ual enjoyment of
the goods, services, facilities ,
privileges. advantages, and
accommodations of a place of
public accomodation because
of race, color, creed . religion ,
national origi n or sex. ' '

Ladies ' night at t!)✓hars in
St. Cloud has been""an institu •
tion
a numtfcr or years .
Now, owevc r, \,., ith the passage o the Minnesota Human
Rights Act and the St. Cloud
Human Rights Ordinance diffe rcntial trca1mcnt_on-th n
basis of sex is dc scriminatory
No complaints have been
and illegal. Hence. any ladit:s' s bmitted to the State Human
night where a woman can bu)
ights · Commission on the
a dri~k _fo r a lesser price than a ~cific issue of ladies' nights.
man 1s ill ega l.
b t ~ a representative of the
RC stated that there are
The s1a1c ac1 states the s veral judg~ments pending
fol\oi!:ing in the section of on
differential _ treatment
publil· accomodations: " It is bas on sex.

i}

Co ncerning the sale of halfpriced drinks 10 a certain sex
on a certain night the HRC
represen1ative said " 1hat would , in my opinion , constitute
differential treatment on basis
of sex. It would be in violation
of the state act."
Concerning the local ladies '
nights, Rick Ahles, St. Cloud
City Attorney concurred with
the view that they arc discriminatory and illegal. "It is very
clear that if you are a public
accommodation you cannot offer your goods at a lower price
to o ne sex than to another.
You don ' t need a Philadelphia
lawyer to tell you that, " be
said. "In my opinion, it would
be a violatio_p of this ordinanct!:
to serve a drink to a person at
a lower price than another
person."

It does not matter that a bar
has ladies' night one night and
men's night the next . as the
practice has been recently at
the Red Carpet. IC a person of
one sex cannot get a drink for
the sa me price as a person of

for

•SPAGHETTI

Needed:

• RAVIOLI

eLASAGNA
• PIZZA - 15
Varieties

IIPIII 7 - IIYS A
11(11 - - - • • , ._

It UI ••-

---

~ • · • IISII tnl
SecraJ 1111 IJdns
16-Seventh Avenue North
St. Cloud. Minn_
Fast. Dependable Oeli-lery

AIM222a.&

the other sex. on any given
night , he is being discriminated against and the perpe1rator is subj ect to
legal
action . Howeve r. the prattice
can continue until a complaint
is filed with the city Human
Rights Commission .
When asked Jhat would
happen if someone filed a
complaint against Reggie 's
Reggie Colihan said "lf somebody wants to take me to
court , I'll just stop giving
half-price drinks to ladies .''

or off-campus parties that
open their doors to the ·public.

The definition of a public
accommodation in the state
act reads :" 'Place of public
accommodation' means a business,
accommodation, refreshment. entertainment , recreation or transportation facility of any kind, whether
Uceated or not, whose goods ,
services, facilities, privileges ,
advantages o r accommodations are · extended, offered,
sold , or otherw ise made available to the public.·•

By iJtis definition,
any
The manager of the Red
Carpet said, "It's not a sex public party that charges for
drinks
is
a
public
accommodaprejudice thing . We'll let the
customers decide, rather than tion . Therefore, using the
the public, or the State At• same line of reasoning applied
tomey General or the city. The to the bars, any campus
customers are the only people parties and off campus t.eg· we're dealing with. We're not gers can no longer charge
dealing with the people forty different prices to men and
miles from here.
There's women .
thirteen bars up the street.
The Vet 's Oktoberfest is the
They can go to those bars if
they don ' t like our prej udice , _most recent exampl~ of d ifferentia l prices at keggers, (S2
ifthat's what it is."
for men and SI for women).
When asked if the Carpet is The Otronicle sent a man to
going to cont inue a policy Oktoberfest to try and get in
offering ·half-price drinks for for fema le price but he was
everyone on Mondays. as they refused. Vet's Club represendid last Monday , 1he C~rpet ta1ives could not be rea ched
manager would say only "You for comment.
won't know until you come
dowq here nex1 Monday and
Concerning the keggers, the
buy a drink to find out . " city attorney said, "' If these
groups are selling to the
Th e legal implications of the pub lic t~ey fall under public
state act and the city ordi- accommodations and therenance hold n<,>t only for the fore are discriminating under
bars, but also for any campus the ordinance-;"

New to Atwood

TICKET SALES .CENTER
wood Main DeskHays · Paramount
Tickets

t1.2S
Good Anytime
Save 50-7SC

AtwoQd Print Shop
zerox -lf!!'meo · . Ditto ~ Posters AlaQe
---------- ..... ·---· ---

......,. Atwood . 144.

255.,3759_ -· ···"- ...

-
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8ehaviorism lecttires to be held

Sister ~ecn Ga", chairpetson of the psychology department of St\, Catherine's College, St. Paul , will participate in a
discussion series on "Philosophical and Religious Issues in
Behaviorism" on October 17 and 18. Sister Gavin has a national
reputation for her critiques of behaviorism. Topics at tfie
sessions wll be determined--byihe"audience.
The sessions will be held on Wedne5day Oct. 17 at 4 p.m. in
room A-226, Educations Bldg. •~ at 7 p.m . in room A,
Newman Center. The final session ill be held Thursday, Oct.
18 at 8 a .m. in Room A-220 (KIV A}, ucation Bldg.

Computerized directory out next month
by Robert G. Lumley
The college directory will be
produced by a computer process for the first time this
year. It will be finished by
mid-November.
Donald Molloy, publications
director, said in the past
linotype prininting has been
used to produce the directory,
but this year computers will be
used to eliminate the human
clement.

Genealogy club .organize~ in St. Cloud

Previously, the directory
A genealogy club is being organiz in St ••Cloud, offering the • __was organized by Information
opporttifiity for the beginner and d i more uperienced may
wort together and share knowledg
materials, sources 6f
information and experience on tracin ancestry. The first
meeting will be tonight at 8 p.m. at th home of Mrs .Neil
lbompson, 631 5th Ave. S.E. For additional information call
Mrs. Thompson (251 -181'9) or Alice Wick (251-5837).

Needed: ·

Recital to feature Mozart selections

One new or used type
Secmary and Lectures
Goletnor apply Atwood

Dr. Mabcth Saure Gyll&trom, soprano, will be featured in a
facuhy -r ecitafat 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18 in the Recital Hall of
Performing Arts Center. Her selections will include songs by
Moz.art, Fraucnholtz and Buxtt-hudc as well as some cycles by
Schumann and .Rorem. Gyllsttom has performed with many
orchestras and choral groups in the Midwest and Canada.

222 Allog

Services. As students reg•
istered for classes; they also
filled out a separate card with
the needed directory information. The names were then
alphabetized and then a linotype composer set the type
from wbich the directory was
printed.

mation on magnetic tape. This
tape is then taken to the Twin
Cities and is re produced in
page form, Molloy said .

" This automatic process
can be ·expected to be a little
less accu.rate, " MOltoy said,
..although no directory has
ever been out before · midThis year Compijtcr Ser- November.
vices is placing the infor•

Phone~

·

SJ-4540 ~ St. Cloud

Geraai1 fllatDr Hotel

FESTIVAL of FOODS
PIIIIE RIBS OF BEEF
wllh natural Juices

IIIIIEI.ESS CHICKEN KIEV
Stuffed with bulter and HrVed
with wnci rice

$425

SEAFOOD ALA MARYLAND
7/0
mall germain

&methirJg for everyone

~

-""ond,tlt,

wllh Shrimp, Scallops end Crabmut
and NrVed on a peltl• shell with
Newburg Sauc..

$425

Friday Ill Satnay Night
S.rved trom e to 10 p .m.

The Shack Piano Bar is BACK

·we .~pened· just in time for
you to get ·yo.ur parts for
your · winter tune-up.
Sp~c~a,I
all tune-up 'kits
-40% discount
1 FREE ice scraper
with purchase -,

in and meet your new
Dawntawn Ruta Supply .Come
American Parts Jobber
115--2th ·Ave;. Sa. ·
Ron and Jerry Tasto
Phane Na. 25S-&D1D

,·
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Op_inions

............

Who's A tor tills.

StUCMnt Senate electlont wlll be Mid 0dober 25 to elect 25 aludents lo r.,,...nt UM student body on
lhe All Colle,ge lenate. Hundreds of gift pH (mal_e •nd I.male}, leftover from a fr.-hm• orientation
gimmick, are cluttering up the Student Senate office. When elec:Oon day com•, why not ftand out gift
pu:, one lo NCh voter? That way, no matter who wlnt, no voter can loH, and tha StU<Mnt Senate office
can be dearad 0411 and put to UH.
J.T./M.K .

Views on senate not based on truth Tomlinson~s defense -of
To
.:r:c! b~e:::..:.~ ::::~~!:".:::,h~g';;G'.1:.~'. salary inequities .appalling ·

the-

Many thanks to M.K. / J.T.
of the Ouvalcle for their very
sincere ~mments in reference
to 11DC011lrolled student senate
advertising. It wu control~
led ·through Atwood offices.
Your co·mments about the
Senate of the past are tnae.
However. 1 du nbt favor the
same for the future. do you?
The few of us left on the
Senate arc working hard to
urge people to build a strong
senat e with good minds for the
future. We do n.ot claim to be
artistic.
Where·s the article about
St.•natc petitions? I foun d it
hard to find and was looking
for iL We wt?rc promised the

the Chronic!~
n ic SI . C1ouO Sl•e C.Oltege Ovonidc
,, ....,,uen ~ edited I>)' ■ l.ldlnl ol SI
Cloud Sl: ■ e C.Ollege. SI . Cooucl. Min,
ne901 ,. ~ ,, p,,,bllahed twic.e wookly
dur ln<,\1'11!:a:aoonlk;yaa, l •cept loo IK\111
..,d v,o;Jlion• and wNk.l~
dUlll'll lho"WmnlUI - •-

e..,, periods

0i,111oon••• pret.Mdln 1heCt11onlcllcSo
no r,cc;t'liia,lly ,euec:1 the opinion• ol
tt uOent•- lac:ully . Of ldmlnlst railon ol St. ·
Doud SC•e College .

0uestoon1 regard ing 1et1•• 10 the

=il~o~": ~o~~• ~:
Ch•ooocieedt1or1. 136A1wooctC•11•. SI .
Cloud Sl:Me College. St. Ooucl. MN.
56301 : ptJone255-244iOl'256r2164.
Subtcnpllon rlltea lo, 1he Cti1onide ¥1
SL~ per Qu«ICII' tor non-•uOmtt•5eoond d,all poSlagfl ill ~Id In SI . Cloud.
M N. 56301 .

~"-~~~ ·- . --~JQal,.kna:
Ma,>ag1t1gEdllOI •..••• CondiO,r ie
~Edotor ..•
John Thom
ArtsEdllor .
• ••. 8obHo
5p)rt1Edot0f .
• ..•... Llnc:ieCole
a,;et Phologrl.Qher .
• •• Gteg Johnton

•·. e~!'':5;'..._..aoer ·~:·.·;·:~!~'?"

~;:

al '' news that will be forgotten
shortly.

I don't blame them as that

1s

The Ou-onlcle; has improved could also gain some valuable
quite a lot in the last few relationships with facu)fy and
years, and as with senate, I respect for building a sound
hope it will improve in the system of college government
future.
which is still experimental in
,. , .
. -the U.S.
,.....
The student senate has
great potential for the future
Wouldn't it be fantastic if
with the implementation of the good ole SCS could become a
All-College Constitution. A good intellectual ~nvironment
student senare (with a hear- as well as a fun place to go to
ing) filled with clear-thinking
.
individuals with intellige"nt, college?
I hope so with all my bean.
ambitiou s minds will make
all-college government a sucThanks •for , the negative
cess.
psychology fellas.
Some with great potential
are running • some of them

T• die editor.

part of what it takes to get a
job these days. However, they

Mary CIDt:etlae MIiier
Criminal Judce M+r

Students cooperated ✓well
with computer registration

The remarks of Vice-President Tomlinson as qu"oted in
the ClmNolcle (October 2) must
not be left unanswered. His
defense of the present salary
inequities. - which are nojhing

Students
need more
arki n lots
p
-~

.

To the edlton

. Anyone who drives to school
realizes, I am sure, that tt,ere
is a parking pl'Oblem. Two
-areas on campus could be
improved which would help to
relieve this problem.

less than scandaloUS' - is quit~
appalling. · These " inequities
are nCither just nor inevitable.
Furt.herm~re. Dr. Tomlinson's assertions that certain
specialties must be paid more
than others on the basis of
gieater "demand .. are divi•
sive and lack any solid &ca·
demic justification. Our union .
doea not advocate lowering
anyone'S salary, but we do
advocate that faculty members
whose salaries arc low in
comparlspn to others of the
same qualifications and experierice must 'receive a(\equate
adjustments to remove . this
il]cquity.
The continuation of the
present chaotic· salary , struCture is detrimental to all
faculty, including those who at
the present time receive bighC1' compensations. In the lon1
run, this mar;ket mentality Of
professional worth, as expressed by Dr. Tomlinson, . will .
adversely affect e'Very dep,rimeo.t, · school and Specialty:

First of all, if that pile of dirt
problems were encountered~ would be removed from the
We are confident that these Haleribectr: parting lot, this
I want to express apprecia- problems will be conected by ~ould make room for approxtion to an members of_ the the time you register for imately . twenty additional
parting spaces.- Secondly, that
college community. but partic- winter quarter.
new parting lot that has just
ularly students. for their coopRegistration is an anxiety- been completed has not even
eration in implementing the
Moreover,•Dr. Tomlinson ' s
new compuier registration producing experience at best, been half filled at anytime of
system this fall. This arrange- but students showed a re- the day. I feel at least half of assertions· cannot C1:plain the
ment enabled departments tO markable tolerance for the this lot should be made avail- high administrative sali.ries
on grounds of "big demand"
better ~et the needs of difficulties encountered. 'we able- to student parking.
st udents in preparing fall arc convinced that this system
for a~ministrative talent.
Since a great amoudt of St.
quarter departmental sched: will ' ultimately increase flexules. As a result, a higher ibility and make registration Qoud State's enrollment is
The problem of lnequiticS
percentage of students were less complicated for most stu- made up of people commuting can have only on~ solution,
able to get courses whicl\ they dents. Your · patien.ce. under- to school. I feel a little more . which is collective bargaining.
needed for normal academic standing and cooperatiori are . consideration should be given MFT contracts elsewhere have
progress.
deeply appreciated. ~
:~i~~s~0 ;fa ~:r~~~ ;~av~. to already solved thCSC problems
successfully.
Since this was the first exper- Oiade1 J. Graham
ience with computer registra- Preaklent
James Levno
Alaudclln' Samunl
EngUah aad Ge.,..;,"Sea1o<
t ion oo· ~ i-• -. ~pus, ·· some '
Pmldent, AFi: IMFI" 56!''

To the ecltter.

Pregnant .. . ?
And Don't Know What To 'Do?

CALL BIRTHRIGHT
They' ll help you make the decisions
yo u will ,have to make. Help that is
free, Confidential. Help that is as close
as your phone. Call anytime, Monday - Friday.

(612) 253-4848

\

SAINT CWUD

Building delayed

HOBBY SHOP

Geodesic dome features new technology
. byUioda1with acoustical plaster, futuristic lighting installed, and the
Construction on the geo- floor covered With new carpet.
desic dome on the lab school The necessary furniture will
playground has been delayed be added to make the dome

due to staff resignation .

useable as a smaU classroom.

"We are waiting On sprayPolyurethene foa m costs
ing the inside with plaster, about twice as much as fiberinstalling lights, and carpet- glass . However, it has many
ing," eir:plained Robert Ryan , times the insulative quality,
technology departruent.
completely sealing out all
drafts.
Enerior construction was
fin~~ed in July. It has two
Under the two coats of
c:oats of a permanent, protec- foam , the geodesic dome is
tive finish called polyurethene covered with a layer of fire
foam . " This foam resists th·e retarding sheetrock. the dome
ultraviolet light of the sun tllat has electric generator basecauses deterioration,.,. Ryan board heat.
._ Wd: : ,:he uterior will never
• have to be refinjshed." :
'The reason foi- the dome
The interior will be sprayed shape is because it is the most

perfect structure . It is the
strongest and easiest to construct .
•'The purpose of building a
dome in St. Clolld is to e1pose
the public to an unconven•
tional type , of structure that
will conserve energy. This
type of structure will consume
approximately one fourth of
the energy of any structure the
sarile size due to the fantastic
insullation ," Ryan said.

·-..
....

&11$1-11

Just about eoerything under the SWI for
crafts, arl cS- models

SPECIAL SALE
½ price on all Vanguard

•'Geodesic domes are being
used increasingly in the Midwest residences, schools, businesses, . and storage." Rya'n
said 22 'domes were built in
Fargo, N.D . this summer for
grain storage.

art supplies

no further discaml allowed

10%1 off on all other arl
maleria& for students

STOP IN AND SEE THIS MAN
AND HE'LL GIVE YOU A FIFTH
off
...
1••
.• ' . ,, . ' .
'
•
/
This is Harry Stanius, genial proprietor of the Camera Shl;ll> ··
·at 15 South 7th Avenue, Harry sells good camera equipment
and does great photo finishing work.
·. . '
·Harry is anxious to serve as many students as possibie and
10 do it he had two special offers going: ·

•1

1.

" Punch Hari y Qffer " - bring in your film for processing . Harry will give you a card with his pic_ture on it
five times and he' ll punch a hole in cine of his heads.
A_fulr you have brought i five rolls for proces~ing ,
he'ltprocess your sixth roll free.

2. :·When you· come for any• purchases other than film
processing , just bring your student identification
card and Harry will give you 20% (t-ha_t's one-fifth)
ol.f. That goes · for everything from film to p~o
jectors.
·
Get acquain~rr~ - stop by , it·s just a short shot
from the campus.
·
·

Stop •ri today and see

HARRY. STANIUS
at the

CAMERA SHOP
15 South 7th Avenue
56301
..St. Cloud, MN
.,

PhWosoph y: ·sports, nature current favorites

1

3

by Jeny Manthey

potami.''
Ward 's Art Store in Stewart
Hall has St. Cloud's largest
need more rccogBreathtaking are the moun- poster selection. Over 250
ni
as a significant Ameri- , tain scenes in Benton's base- kinds are available.
dan art form. Like rock music, ment. " Billy Kidd at Vail"
posters serve as a vehicle for and ''Racquel Welch" do
The Marsh Drug Store on
social comment, self-expres- more than just hang.
St. Germain and Woolworth 's
sion, and profit making.
·in the Crossroads Center offer
Holes exhibits spons clas- over 120 types.
S t ~ h a v c c a r n - sics. Popular are Mark Spitz
Poster aficionados will be
cd special recogn~·
~ o for com- and ''Burt Reynolds In Footmunity service · dorm room ball Jersey (no pants). "
excited to know that Wooldecorating and
ing tact
worth's offers "Peggy Upsales. POltcrs are the city's ,
The an.we office dis- ton" in life size. The "Mod
only outlet for hokey phil- plays the currently popular Squad" heroine sells for only
osophy and vulg · 1 •
,
''Nixon and Agnew in Prison two dollars. She is useful for
Stripes. "
'
hiding damaged ,..u. from
The form and force
the
land.lords.
poster is described by E
Un~ortunately. these (>05Mctzl in ~is boot, 'Ille ....__ ters rate as classics in ..,..
discomforting way. Postq
'' A poster should be so authority Metzlsaid, ' 'Posters
startling as to force its atten- completely mirror their
tion on every puserby; so times.''
convincing, it is remembered
long after it is out of sight. It
Unlike famous art, the possells," Metz) wrote.
ter knows no elite power.

~rs

Dormitories serve as galleries.
Striking in detail is Sher-

bume's "Sex Act of Hippo-

Three doUars or less buys
864 square inches of most any . ·
portrait, philosophy, or pornography.

. Art history shows trends.
Poster topics are no exception.

•'There is a trend to action
"We have taken . abstract
and psychedelic color posters and racing in ski posters out of our inventory, " Flor- away from scenery alone,••
ence Olson of the Poppyseed Midge Dean of the North Star
on the mall said. " We are in a Ski Sh0p said.
phlse of nature or anything
North Star has the best
with philosophical views."
She reported that black light · poster bargain; color stiing
posters are losing popularity. scenes sell for half price, St.
Marsh Drug Store sold 164
posters ov~r a three day
period, according to clett

I

&•

BEEF

SANDWICH

e

Want■d: Ona Girl
o join a comedy troupe. If you have a
ood sense of humor .and want to have .
great time, Mom's Apple Pie, Inc. is the
group to joht; . If you have any questions
or even are curious call Mark-at
252-2561 after 8 pm.

145-25th Ave. So.
lks . west of W

te Center

"Man From U.N.C.L.E.
Robert Vaughn" lurts in the
back room of Ward's Art
Store. In mint condition is
"Steve McQueen. on Motorcyc1e" at Woolworth's,
Huny, these gems will be
distributed on a first come,
first SCrve basis.
Anti-anything posters are
not sold in St. Ooud. Your
anti-police, anti-government
or pro-marijuana poster needs
will have to be met elsewhere.

•ED

Pastrami Corned Beef, Kosher Salami
Barrel Pickles, Cole Slaw, Potato Salad
Rolls & Bagles
, , .
. .•
Open 10-6:30 Daily Sun. 12-6 Closed Mon

Poster art rarities ·can be
found in St. Cloud. "llucball
Ancient . Satchel Page" is
quoted on a small poster in
The Boot Shop on St. Ger-

main.

TODAY'S SPECIAL

Norb's
.Delicatessen

Martis Hegal. Nature, phil•
osophy , animaJs , and skiing
posters were do~inant sellers.

Twin Cities head shops or
magazine mail orders are logical soui-ces for that special
occasion poster. Y.ou never
know When you will need the
' 'Official Nixon Administration CountdoWn Calendar'·
poster.
Poster art creates fun , controversy, or beauty. The message is unmistakable. A pop·
ular poster comments on
man 's relation to man as well
as his < individual taste in
poster art . It says, · "You are
you and I am I and if by chance
we find each other, ·it is
beautiful. "

Needed:

~·

1111 . . . . .,..
Sc11aJ 1111 Lares

Aiw.122Allt

ANOINT vourself l As did
those of Mvth and legend:
USE IT WHmE YOU OAAE .
Legendary lovers Didi

M·USK OIL
AVAILABLE IN rHREi
Sr/MULA r t NG FRAGRANCES .
f: 1111_

II/!

II

\, I l l

1111,I

.-aEr-vOuRs-..:.-No C:-0:0:Al')IOINT • Suite322
800 E. • or1hwim Hi ohwiv
P•httine, tit. 60067
Send item chec ked. P ■',lmllnt
er-cloHd.

" \\ I

OCHh □ (:heek □ Monev ord er
A PHRO • • drs,

0/C
A/ C

••.ooo

· 2 dr s . •2.00 D
- 2 drs. S2.00Q ~

"--~----
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Ci1v Ir S 1 • 1 • - - - Zip

'NOW - BUY DIREcr

Chronicle recycling project to continue
Recycle Cmonlde barrels
are located in Atwood Center
(west entrance a.nd snack bar
area), Riverview , and Brown,
Stewart, Headley, and Mitchell Halls.

by Kathyllera
Recycling of the 'CJaronlcle
will oontinue this y~ihrougb

the efforts of student worker
0.uct Thielman' and funds
&rT&n~

for

b}

the office of

Student Life and Develop-,

I

quor.

The recycling project originated last year through a
consumer oriented spccch
class. The Cuoalcle itself is

Division St.

not printed on recycled paper.

Campus

r---:---:--:-----:;::;::========::::--,

mcnt.

101:tl St .

Thielman straseJJ.tbalol!ly
~ should be placed in
the gr<en bands located •·
round the campus.

After

the

barrels

Foo1ball

arc

emptied by Thielman, the
papen are bundled up and
broolgbt to Volkmath Printen,
who mu.lch the papers and
send them to the Twin Cities
for recydiq. There is DO cost
to the oollege for the aervice
and little or oo profit for
Voltmath in the pn,ject.

Needed:
Ill••
tn1
Slclllaylllllldlns

--111111

Alr-HOCkey

-

Pong
BIiiiards In
THE GAME ROOM

,~-v

St. Augusta llcl.

.

Live Music & Dancing
Frt. S•t. • aun.

Coke
for big_

The Club Almar

thirst!

Atlllllm-

ii

It's the real thing.Coke.

II

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.

~FAST
~EUVERY,

Delivery stats 5 P.M;·
Spaghetti &Sandwiches
NOW 7: 15& 9:10·

j\,,***1-I"

Newly remodeled dining room

-N.Y. Daily News

rfor a lively atmosphere

T.QP OF THE HOUSE
Both Light and D~rk Beer on Tap
to Enjoy with Your Pizza ·
LOCATED lllfCTLY OIYE THE IIIUSE OF Pll1A

.•

19 SOUT~AVENUE -

252-9300

•

"EASILY-ONE OF THE BEST OF THE YEAR
IN ANY CATEGORY!'.'..Richard Schickel,Tl(Tle Mag
"A RARE EVENT IN THE CINEMA-a movie
that takes the elements of heartbreak•
and tenderness and love that made 'Love
Story' and 'Brian's Song' SIi popular but ,
elevates them to a more artful achievement.A TOTAUY WINNING EXPERIENCE!"
-R"Reed

l

...~drumslowly .
ffl,:c- .__,,...._, • - -

!Al

r~~·~~,,~~·'""-·.

5 p O rt S

]

Ru\n~ers place third in St. Olaf lnvitationa.l
b,· Gary Lentz ~

·

axlax comp1emented the

Rather poor times were

Ne/son brothers for their ef-

turned in _by Bill Zindler,

··Unique.
unpredictable.
son of a good practice:" was
the aescrtprion given by cross·
country coach Bob Waxlax
about last weekend's St. Olaf
Invitational meet.

fo(ts _at St. Olaf. Paul, fresh- 21:06, junior from St. Cloud
m~n from Alexander-Ramsey, ApoUo, who Wu.lax said had a
·ha~ a ~" veiy-fir,e,-ghow'ing by " Psychological
feeling or
taklng the lead in the final mental block about the race,"
hal\•mile, earning first with a and by Mark Dirkes, junior
tim~20:37."
from Albany, who has been ill
for the past fe'w days, and ran
The unusual format started
Seni captain Mark Nelson a 21 :32 in his division.
alt number seven runners for ran a 2 ~i2 four. mile race
all teams competing against which gave him a third place
Taking ovel the nuinber six
each other. and down the line in the number one man cate• and seven positions on the
until all number one runners gory.
thinclad squad wer\! Mike
ran the same race. Instead of
Seafflon, senior from CJay,
r~rding place finishes, the ''Although Dave Erler ran real Iowa, and freshman Mart
team_w_ith the-lowest total time well, 20:46, '' Waxlax said ,''if Hanson of Fairmont. Seamon
won .'
he would have maintained a ran 21:43, Hanson, 21:49. in
little larger lead in first place, the final freestyle race for ·
The Huskies placed third he wouldn't htive been out- anyone who had not yet run.with a total -time of 104:23 ldcked atthe end. "
Despite the third
place
behind first place finisher
University of Wisconsin. La

~;:;~~:· 1°t~~;nd ~u~~:~:: IM football begins season
104,15.

Rugby club
formed, old
social sport
byllaaCole

A rugby club is being
formed at SCS and interested
.students should contact Gary
Bartlett in ·room· 117 Atw~
Center for further infor.
mation. A meeting will be held
Tuesday, Oct. 16 at 4' :30 p.m.
to discuss the sport and· possibly form a team.

Last w~k was the first week
of gridiron action and the
three Southside fields were in
poor shape because of excessive rain. ~is had a lot to do
with the exceptionally low
scores that were so predorn•
inant.

Wet , soggy fields hampered
"the potent running and pas.
sing attack of the talent•laden
Red Carpet's as they lost ii
squeaker to the hard-hitting
Dirty Old Men 6-0.

Bartlett said that rugby is a _ Both teams battled brutally
social sport and has become but had a hard time putting
very popular on college cam- any points on the board. The
puses. He also said that lack of Dirty Old Men got lucky late in
money ·and organization has the game as a Carpet defender
preventedgby from becoming slipped in the muck and let
a high J Chool sport.
A rugby game ) s character•
ized
fast action with 15
players who tick and lateral an
oval baU down the field to
score. No substitutions, except in the •.case of itljuries, •
made rugby a grueling sport. ·

W

Bartlett said he has specific
plans for the cluti until he
finds out how many students
are interested in joinin~.

Needed:

---

lileliwsllSIIIIIJIII
Secruy •

I.IClns

Atwml 222 Allg

flanker Brad Blauer sneak by
and catch a long pass from
quarterback Dave Gruntahl for
the game's only tally.

Last year' s J.M. football
champs, the Vet's CJub, man•
aged to slide by OTI. 6-0 in
another slugfest, , that was
again deci~ed by..1 One pass.
Vet field general Bob Hughes
handed off to half.back Dave
. Lindbaurn in what appeared to
be a potential reverse but
Lindbaum stopped before he
crossed the line of scrimmage
and let loose with a 35 yard
aerial to receiver Mike Craft,
who made a spectacular catch
in the end zone. The voracious
Vet's tightened up their &!ready tenacious defense and
stymied all attempts by their
frustrated opponents to retaliate.
In othh action iast week,
TEKE downed Phi Sig 6-0 and
the Bootleggers defeated the
Knads in overtime by gaining
more yards in four play~.

was below us in the St. Olaf

her one Wisconsin coUege in

meet. "

cross country for many years),
and Golden Valley Lutheran
(number two rated junior C?llege) coach Wulu said,
" Luther CoUege (Decorah,
Iowa) who ~as rated number
five in the nation last year,

"The stiff competition and
uncertain topography conditioned us for any type of
surface and helped us get
ready for the NIC and nation•
als, " Wulu: said.

Husk'1es fall to Wayne State
by Lonee Cple
. Following a 42-14 loss to
Wayne State, the Huskies of
SCS hope to rebound this
Saturday against the Warriors
of Winona State. Winona enters the game with a 2-t NIC
reCOrd, while SCS sports a 1-1
NICmark.
Touchdowns scored by SCS
in the Wayne State game
resulted b)' the passing route .
Chuck Wilson threw 18 yards
to Harry Weilege for a Husky
second quarter score. Weilege
was again on the receiving end
of a touchdown pass from
..Steve Erickson in the third
quarter.

number of teams down

(Satu~y scs hosts the
Husky Invitational with about
l,y 11m Bolte
12 teams from the NJC, MIAC,
NAIA confflences represent•.
The number of teams sign•
ed. The meet begins at 10:30 ed up for lntra•mural football
a.m. at the St. Qoud Golf this fall is down considerably
Course.)
from tut year but it seems
that the 22 that are on the '73
schedule are well stocked with
abundant talent.

finish to UW, LaCro$SC (num·

1

Coach Wayne Simpson was
very disappointed to say the
least in the Huskies' performance against
Wayne
State. He expects the Winona

game to be another tough
assignment for his troops and
is busy this week preparing
them for it.
Winona presents a very
balanced attack on offense.
They scored 39 points in their
first conference victory over
Moorhead State. Dan Thill
gives Winona one of the best
running backs in the con•
ference.
·
Injuries continue to plague
the Huskies as Gary Gibbs
received an ankle sprain in the
Wayne game and is doubtful
for Saturday. John Kimbrough
did not make the Wayne State
trip but is expected to be
ready this week. Emery La
Pointe continues
to
be
bothered bi knee injuries and
his playing status continues to
be on a week to week basis.

TAPP

,,,,,

NATIONAL BANK

for all your banking needs

MALL GERMAIN at .E!Gfl(H
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,. TAKE .A BUCK
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Thal'• right, thlt week only, one
doller olf every pair of pents.
Welcome back. to Norby's Young
Minnesota Shop. Open 9:30 to ~:30
Mon. an(! Fri. 1119 p.m.

P

I
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I
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911 on the Mall Downtown
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Notices
eetings
\

SCS chapter of the AAUP wlll

meet Thursday, October 18 at 4
p .m . in the Atwood Herbert
room . All faculty
members

7;!:3;~-~~;~

•t·

An yone Interested In obtaining a
th ird class tu-o.dcastlng license
contact KVSC-fm fo r further information In Stewart Hall room

strom, voice, Performing Arts
Center Recital Hall , 8 p .m . Oct .
18, tree.
Rodi: dance on October 18 from 7
p .m . to 9 :30 p .m . at the Veterans
Adm inist ration Hospital auditorium . Female volunteers needed .

140.

Music

-~~r:~:~f~ ~~~!:!:,!~~~

A Rolllng Stones Anthology an
anthology of music written and
performed by one of the world 's
greatest rock groups in existance
Atwood 160; and October 7 from
wlll be aired . on KVSC, Wed5 p.m. to 8 p.m . In Atw
160._ nesday, Oct . 17 from 7 to 10 .e.: m .
lahll'I campus Club
lrealde Faculty recital , Mabeth Qylldlscuulons are every Thu ay at
7 p.m. in the Atwood Jerd room .
Tuesday,
October163-164;
18, 9
to
12
noon In Atwood
ober
16, from 5 p.m . to 8 .m . In

Sid Club meetings are _M nday
night• In Brown Hall auditor m .
Memberahlp la $3.50. Mem
ships and films lhown
mNling .
Students in urben affairs planning to Intern during winter
quarter must sign up In the urban
affairs office, Stewart Hall 226 by
October 19 .
Math Club is having an organizational meeting in the math and
science building room 115 Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 11 a.,ri .

The women•, Equality Group
meets tonight ;n Atwood Civic
room at 7 p.m. The Women 's
Equality Group offk:e la In the
new Atwood Student Organizations room .
The SCI OFL club will have an
organizatjpnal meeting Tuesday,
Oct. 23 , at .fp .m . In Atwood room
146.
Society for the Advanc9fflent of
Management will meet WtKtnes, day , Oct . 17, in the Business
Building, room 118. There will be
a collect.Ion of dues, election of
offlcert, and career day activities.
Foreign Languaga Student Anociatlon will meet Thursday, oct .
18 at 1 p .m . In the Rud room of
Atwood .

concert on Nov. 1. Tickets are
now on sale-at the Atwood Ticket
Information Office. Sponsored by
MEC .

Caw Ill _

a- r. •

Shel
11'91 FIIII
1:11 u. ta . H ,_._
S..9:IIIIH

1111

tAllff

22 So. 5th Ave.

lange Boots, Slcis,
Slci Pants

½ off

"'· 251-9615

CHANTILLY
BEAUTY
SALON LOCATED

Stop in for some
preseason specials.

Building and Equipment
Designed with You In
Mind-Complete with Air
Conditioning-We also
offer coin-op d fy cleaning.

.Sin

OPEN

Nin: Daily

Ul-5:JI Fri. til 9

The Martlettng club Wm meet on
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 11 a:m . tn
room 119 of the Busln811 Building . Mike ~er 'of the American
Marketing Auociatlon will be the
guest speaker.
The Association for Childhood
Educ.tion rntematlonal will hold
their first meeting October 16 at 7
p .m . in room 21, of the Business
Building . It will be an organizational busineu -meeting and _new
members are welcome.

Recreation
scs

2990

irvout•

Folk Dal'ICerl
are
Wednesday, Oct . 17 in the daiice
studio at.Halenbeck Hall at, p .m .
Prectl ce INlio.E:• · to teach r•
quired dances will be October 16
at ◄ p .m . In the dance studio .
Jamaica Holidays, December 1 ◄
to 21 cost $397 per peraon . Cost
includes air fare round trip on
· United Air Lines, In-flight meala
and cocktails, luxury beach hotel
In Ocha Rios, transfers, and
baggage handling . S25 per per10n
Is due Immediately. For additional lhformatlon , call the Alumni
Office, 255-3 125 or Student Actlvttles, 255-2205 . AppllcaOona
·must be In by October 25.
Campua Scouts meeti ng October

· ~ : ~~in -

67U:'w:::~::v

Thursday In Halenbeck Hall
dance studio from 6 :30 to 8 'p .m .
The ooet 1, S5 per quarter.~Judo
and seU-def~se taught 6y Cham:
pion black bett .

Sports
Tryouts ~dptacl1~ for winter
quarter cbNr1Ndfng aquads Is
• Oct . 16 at Halenbeck HaJI. Tryouts on~0ct . 17 are' at r.30 p .m .
Watch for notices.
Karate dub meets every Monday
"night from 6 p.m . to 8 p .m . ·In
Halenbeck Hall dance studio.·
Learn Karate fo r self-defense,
sport and e x e r c l ~ s e

KVSC · ·
Newscuten and announce,.
needed at KVSC-fm . Stop in
·.' ~t.e)V.l,.r'j . HitlJ . .1;49. _fpf fpf\M.r.
· lrtfbtmat'im'. " .• · · ·
"· · · · .•

'17- t

"J1ll"

LLA'ffs

Get totally free checking when .you maintain a $50.00 balance
in a regular Personal Checking account. Special (.10 a check)
accounts can be changed upon· request . . . or get totally free
checking when you .ope_n your Ready Reserve account. ·

e .-'-.. . RTHW ■ STll!RN
---...<.}

.

Bank &TIWbt Co.

:.__.---..._,,-,,c,.~
L

'

'lllliiiiiiiilllll~

JO..Sixffl AwNN s..llli
.
2S2-660G .

Dowtdown St. 0 - .

...._ F.D.I.C.

.

.

Th ~~.Roo1~{u....,..Qa:I, tt.JjJ3_~

- . .-io;

.~·-·.:::.

/

A high speed drlYtng training program that wlll lmOtve 1111 of MinnelOII , highway petNIINn .. liNlderweY at"
SCS. GrouP9 of 12 patrolmen • •Mk ■ r■ particlpatlnd In cla,room dlscuNlon• and drMng .......,.,.
designed to acquaint them with high spNd tltu■tlont, The program • • dneloped by the Mlnneeota
Highway Patrol and
Lorenzini and Howard Mathlal, f.culty members In the lndu1triel education

J...,.,.

department.

SUPERMARKETS

COBORN'S 5th Ave. .Liqucr

IIARSHORUG

l"IYE

SALE DATES
Tuesday Thru
Friday

· Oct. 16
Thru

Oct. 19 .

/-IA VE A
8VRG£!<
- WITH

MR P1BB.
UAC>t-'-

. ~ JERGENS ·.
Tl-I E. N E. W ,
EA Sy J ofT O/l./f'!I<
THAT 6 0.fS

oo wN

Go oD.

·

, ;_HAND LOTION
,; PURSE SIZE ,
~
$ 1.69 · Quart size

MONDAYTHRU FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAYS 9 A.M. TO 5:30 PM
SUNDAVS9A.M. TO 12:30P.M.
0

9¢

ST\JDENT DISCOUNT

Classifieds
Housing

AVON PRODUCTS! MARY 252-

4309.

one bloctc
from campus , new appliances
253-5306.
HOUSING FURNISHED APT.
Kitchen , tho
e block from
FUR ISHED APT.

campus, ,.25 5306.
HOUSING AYAILAIL

Nov. 11t.

Close In, laundry, parJtlng . Cell
251-8284 or 253-4881 . ~
GIRL SHARE APT.
utllftles paid, new tu

cota-.,
l1hlng1,

call 251-9,118 aher 5 .
MALE HOUSING OPE INQS at
395 2nd Ave. S. call 252- 096 Uk
for J. Buford 1135 to $145

quarter.
ROOM FOR ONE GIRL, doH

campus 1150 qtr . Call 252-0975,
727 6th Ave. S.

Employment
COCKTAIL
WAITEA/WAITrNB. Part time, aee or call
manager Commodore Club 2527990.
QUALIFIED OIUVERI NEEDED
for the commuter bus. Cell evenings. Herb 374--2373.
NEED A JOB WHILE e-iftlJ to
IChool? Call (612) 983-8860 collect
• for Interview.
COCKTAIL WAITRESS

want«I.

Apply In peraon aher 6 p.m.
252-&400, Pirate's Cove.
STUDENTS EARN WHILE JOU
learn. Part time contact wor1{
promises good money and inval uable experience to those who
qualify . For appointment call Jeri

TEN SPEED WINORA CAMplone De-Strada. Good condition
$80. 526 6th Ave. So. Apt. 28.

Transportation
WEEKEND BUS RIDERS: Pl....
use sign up sheets in dorms or
Atwood for Friday and Monday
transportation so we wlll have
enough buses ready lor you .
Thanks . Specialized Transit Services.
CAR POOL FROM Mora arN 707
Summit Lane, Mora or phone
6 79-032 . Wanted

WOLLENSA<;K 4800 CASSETTE
tape player with ·speakers and
tapes, 252-6052.
1173 HONDA XL250: 110 actual
mlln. Call after 4 p.m . 253--4115,
METROTECH FREQUENCY
~ equalizer tew-1. 393-2436, Tony.
KINGSTON ELECTRIC GUITAR:
6-atrlng ; Cheap, 255-2846.
FIORELLE 10-speed, beet ofter:
MEN t WOMEN! JOBS ONahlpal
253-6373.
No experience required . Excel1111 FIAT 850 coupe uc•Uant lent pay. World-wide travel. Pershape. 40 mpg , great heater. Call · feet s ummer job or career. Send
253-6139.
S3 tor Info rmation. SN.fax, Dept .
IJ8ERIAN HUSKIES pupa AKC
N-12 P . 0 . Box 2049, Port

:=:::P:'n1~:~~2~~yes,
> ~C,ffltiEw~~t~;:S:2
;..,.
BANJ~RETICH in NNHant ,. with glrls In Girl. Scouts. Be an
condition . 1100, or belt ofter,
253-5192.
NIKON FTN with Nlldcor wk»angle and Tamron tel•photo
ten1e1, tripod and acceuorles.
Immaculate, sacrifice at S400.
Serious Inquiries only, 632-3084.

ualstant leader or help occuhln·
ally with art, music, dancing,
outdoor llvlng, etc. Call Mrs.
GunderNn at 252-9651 .
TYPINO: PAPERS OF ALL kinds.
252-2166.
BEER DRINKERS at Llttle Jof'ln'1
Pub Crossroads Center .

Wha•la Far H•llll:h Bike Shop
Bikes & Repairs

GCDDMAN
.EWELERS ... -1907

-

PhoM: (612) 251-0640
601St. S...NI
St.a-:l, lr.4111•.~ I

STAI-Nm OUAUff

KVSC
FM
BB.5
St. Cloud

Alternathle Radio

16 S. 21st Ave.

or Karen, 252-0975.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner arid Smith
wlll never be llke this.
:,:-

Personals
MOUNTAIN IS A phone cout\Nllng service offering drug help,
referral, gene ral llstenihg. Call
253-3131 evenings.
OAY IS GOOD, calf 253-3131 .
RELIEF FOR THIRST? Oct. II»"
c\ala at little John •• Pub. CroHroad• Center. 251-9990.
BEWARE OF MUFFLER bendIng H20 hose buster,
YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND. Ha.
3131.
.

Merrill lJnch can ba prettJ ax~
dtlng In a dlller-,,t way. But right
now you' n oot Iha one chanc• In
rour llfe to awing wide •• the ...
and H ·high H the Hr.
'

Attention
PARKING BEHIND - 2nd Ave.
S. $25 quarter. Room for 8 more
cars. Call 252-1098 or 252-0595 .
Ask for J . Buford .
TYPING REASONABLE FAST.
253-4667 a fter 4 p.m .
Kvsc FM ... , .
. MOUNTAIN NEEba woklnteen.
Call 253-3131 .
FOR THE LATEST~. WNther and sport1, KVSC FM 88.5
FOLK AND BLUES 7:30 n'9htlJ
on KVSC FM 88.5
MELLOW OUT! In the aftamoon
on KVSC FM 88.5
JAZZ WHERE . ITS bNn and
where it Is now. KVSC FM . .
CHRISTMAS IS NOT TOO far
away . Avon products made good
gifts. Gall 255-2694.
THE LAST RADIO SHOW Indeed! KVSC FM 88.5.
TYPING IN MY horn• 252-1113.
HAVE A PROBLEM : drugs, de-

You need · a certain touch . A
special drive. Whatever comes up
in the N~vy air. You have to
handle it. Jockeying • hot jet off
the deck in foul weat her. Hunt ing
through skyway11 where e ven the
wind gets lost . Or bossing the
lillle black box with the big
punch .· Whatever. you do, you
learn to do it right. YOJJ leilrn the •
difference betWeen tamfng a fa1•con.-and a ~ ren .
··

If you are golr'lg lo be iomelhlng ,
•~Y not be something ,pac:1a1.

~~l~~~::~eo~=~~-~:~ f~

you talk about it? Stop over at t he
Drop-In Center, 507 3rd Ave. S.
or call us at 253-2811 .
LOST: MAN'S WEDDING rtng In
build lnij Oct . 5, call 252-6833 .
Reward .
MELLOW OUT! In the afternoon
on KVSC FM .
'
~~~ REVISITS OLD/ Hme radio
THE LATEST NEWI, WNther,
and s ports KVSC FM .

SOPHOMORES:

Handlers

Wanted

~ru~N\~~A~~v°E:KV~5C
FM 88 .5.
GAY REFERRALS. 20-3131 .
OCTOBER SPECIAL$ AT· Little
John 's Pub. Beer drinkers wel-

come.

FOR RENT. GARAGE spaca for
bikes. Close to campus. 252-6052 .

Start al" over .$1,000 mo. after
·graduation. No obl!gation." .
JUNIORS:

SENIORS:
Starting to get the picture?

·For Sale
. TWO OR FOUR ORBIT,
paakers 12" wooler 1 yr. old, 25 2545
PANASONIC RECEIVER
T
AM /FM stereo radio and 8 track
tape, f?l,ll)'~r-. 9.!U.I -~~.b)'. ~~-~19Q-. .•. .. •

.

~tart at over $8!0 mo: after graduation. No obligation.
·

DN CAMPUS
The Navy

wEo - FRI : ocT. 11-19
Atwood Center

· Watch for notes from the wine seller b Jim Robinson eve,y Tuesday in the Sl Cloud Daily Times.·

